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Dear Mr. Chairman:

Head Start, a $3.5 billion program currently serving nearly 750,000 children
each year, has been the centerpiece of federal early childhood programs
for almost 30 years. Head Start is a major factor in ensuring that
disadvantaged children start school ready to learn.' However, recent
concerns have been raised about the uneven quality of Head Start
programs.

This report responds to your request to identify

* barriers that Head Start staff believe limit their ability to provide quality
services, the extent to which staff believe programs experience these
barriers, and the techniques or approaches programs have used to
overcome these barriers; and /

how local Head Start programs use/Quality Improvement Funds to
enhance and strengthen service quality.2

To gather information on problems that Head Start programs face in trying
to provide services, we surveyed a nationally representative sample of 870
Head Start grantees and delegates from a universe of 1,898 programs.3
Directors of these programs provided information for school year 1992-93
on staff salaries and fringe benefits, training, facilities, service providers in
their communities, and funding-including the use of Quality
Improvement Funds. Our overall survey response rate was 76 percent.

'Goals 2000: Educate America Act (P.L. 103-227) states that by the year 2000 all children in America
will start school ready to learn.

2 The Head Start Expansion and Quality Improvement Act of 1990 authorized set-aside funds to be used
by programs to enhance and strengthen the quality of Head Start services.

aThe 870 grantees and delegates in our survey represent approximately 46 percent of all Head Start
programs nationwide. Because only a portion of the universe was selected for analysis, each estimate
has a measure of uncertainty, or sampling error, associated with it. The size of the sampling error
reflects the precision of the estimate; the smaller the sampling error, the more precise the estimate.
Sampling errors for the estimates in this report were calculated at the 95-percent confidence level.
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(See app. II for a full description of our survey methodology and app. III
for a copy of our survey instrument.)

Results in Brief Head Start program directors identified three barriers as significantly
affecting their ability to provide services to children and families. Over
90 percent of the Head Start directors responding to our survey reported
experiencing at least one of the following barriers:

insufficient qualified staff to meet the complex needs of the children and
families,

* a limited availability of health professionals in the community willing to
help Head Start staff in providing services, and

· difficulties getting suitable facilities at reasonable costs.4

More specifically, over 86 percent of Head Start directors reported
insufficient qualified staff to provide one or more types of services:
education, medical, dental, mental health, disability, nutrition, parent
involvement, and social services. According to the directors, the areas
most frequently cited as needing more qualified staff were social services,
mental health, and parent involvement. Low salaries hamper local Head
Start programs' ability to hire qualified staff, particularly teachers. On
average, Head Start teachers typically earn less than teachers with similar
positions in the community.

About 25 percent of the directors indicated difficulty in getting help from
health professionals in the community to assist them in providing services.
Directors attributed the lack of available health providers and providers'
unwillingness to donate services or accept Medicaid as the main reasons
why programs had health service related difficulties. About two-thirds of
the directors reported difficulties finding space. They cited lack of suitable
space, licensing requirements, and high renovation costs as the major
obstacles.

Program directors reported trying a variety of techniques, sometimes
involving Quality Improvement Funds, to help overcome or eliminate
some of these barriers. Directors interviewed during our site visits said
that they work closely with community medical facilities to ensure that
children receive health services, and they negotiate with local public
schools for unused space. In addition, survey results showed that the

4Unless otherwise cited, references to Head Start directors reporting a particular barrier are based on
survey results.
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primary use of Quality Improvement Funds during school year 1992-93 was
to increase staff salaries and fringe benefits and generally to recruit and
retain qualified staff.

Background Since its inception in 1965, Head Start has provided a wide range of
services to over 13 million children and their families nationwide. Head
Start is targeted by law to children from poor families, and Head Start
regulations require that 90 percent of the children enrolled in each
program be low income.5 All programs must meet performance standards,
established by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), in the
areas of education and medical, dental, nutritional, mental health, and
social services.6 Head Start programs work with various sources in their
communities to provide these services. For example, some programs
coordinate with Public Health agencies to obtain health services, while
other programs contract with local physicians. Another essential part of
every program is the involvement of parents in parent education, program
planning, and operating activities.

Head Start is administered by HHS' Administration for Children and
Families (ACF). Services are provided at the local level by public and
private nonprofit agencies that receive their funding directly from HHS.

These include public and private school systems, community action
agencies, government agencies, and Indian tribes. In fiscal year 1993,
grants were awarded directly to about 1,400 local agencies (grantees), and
the national average Head Start cost per child was $3,758. A grantee may
contract with one or more other public or private nonprofit organizations
(delegates) in the community to run all or part of its Head Start program.
Grantees may choose to provide center-based services, home-based
services, or a combination of both.

Although Head Start is authorized to serve children at any age before the
age of compulsory school attendance, most children enter the program at
age four. To serve more children, the federal government has increased
Head Start funding annually from 1989 through 1994. In total, increased
funding provided services for an additional 263,000 children over the
5-year period. (See app. I for enrollment and funding information.) For
fiscal year 1995, $3.5 billion was made available for the Head Start
program, an increase of $208 million over fiscal year 1994 funding. Despite

'The Head Start program uses the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) poverty income guidelines
to determine a child's eligibility for services-$14,350 for a family of four in 1993.

6Head Start Program Performance Standards (45 C.F.R. 1304).
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expansion efforts, only 17 percent of eligible three-year olds and
41 percent of eligible four-year olds attended Head Start in fiscal year
1993.7

In addition to providing funds to increase the number of children served,
the Congress has increased emphasis on the quality of program services.
In 1990, the Congress passed the Head Start Expansion and Quality
Improvement Act, which reauthorized Head Start and also set aside funds
to be used by programs to enhance and strengthen the quality of Head
Start services. The legislation provided that 25 percent of the increase over
the previous year's allocated funds be designated for quality
improvements. Programs must spend at least one-half of the Quality
Improvement Funds to increase staff salaries or fringe benefits. The
remainder of the funds may be spent on transportation, hiring additional
staff, nonstructural improvements to facilities, and training.

Despite the emphasis on quality, some early childhood experts and the
Advisory Committee on Head Start Quality and Expansion are still
concerned about the uneven quality of some Head Start programs.8 While
research shows a positive correlation between high-quality early
childhood programs and positive outcomes on students, most of this
research was conducted on programs that have far more resources than
the typical Head Start program. 9 In addition, a 1993 report by the HHS

Office of Inspector General indicates that programs are facing difficulties
in meeting performance standards."0 This report, based on a random
sample of 80 programs nationwide, showed that only 54 percent of
children in the programs received complete medical screening, and
47 percent of the families with identified social service needs had all or
most of their needs met.

The environment in which children live today has changed greatly during
the years. About one out of every five children in the United States today

7Early Childhood Programs: Many Poor Children and Strained Resources Challenge Head Start
(GAO/HEHS-94-169BR, May 17, 1994), p.13.

8The Secretary of HHS initiated a bipartisan task force, the Advisory Committee on Head Start Quality
and Expansion, to review the Head Start program and make recommendations. The committee issued
a report in December 1993 titled Creating a 21st Century Head Start.

9For example, the most cited study on the benefits of early childhood education (High/Scope
Education Research Foundation study of the Perry Preschool program, 1980) spent almost twice as
much per child as expenditures for Head Start programs. In addition, the Perry Preschool had a low
child-to-staff ratio, and almost all teachers had advanced degrees in early childhood education.

'"Evaluating Head Start Expansion Through Performance Indicators, HHS Office of Inspector General
(OEI-09-91-00762) (Feb. 1993), pp. 8-13.
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lives in poverty, and, for minority children, the segment is almost twice as
large-40 percent. Between 1980 and 1990, the number of poor
preschool-aged children increased by 28 percent-from 1.1 million to
1.4 million." Research has shown that family income is the most important
predictor of children's success or failure in school; children from
low-income families are more likely to experience difficulties. Children in
poverty are at greater risk for developmental problems resulting from poor
maternal nutrition, undeveloped caregiving skills, drug abuse, and
unstable family setting.

Recent research shows that environmental deficits-such as too little
cognitive stimulation and inadequate health care-undermine
disadvantaged children's development and affect their school
performance. A 1991 study of children whose families were recipients of
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), the federal assistance
program, found that two-thirds of these children did not live in home
environments that stimulated their cognitive growth and did not receive
sufficient emotional support from their parents.'2 The study revealed
similar findings for the children of low-income families that were not
receiving AFDC.

Other factors associated with low income of families--minimal parent
education attainment and single parenting-increase children's risk of
doing poorly in school. The parents of poor preschool-aged children are
less educated than in the past. Between 1980 and 1990, the number of
families in which neither parent had completed high school increased by
20 percent. In addition, during the 1990-91 operating year, more than
50 percent of Head Start families were headed by a single parent.

Given these changes in the environment, it is not surprising that Head
Start staff encounter children and families with more complex problems
requiring urgent and extensive intervention: According to a 1989 report by
the HHS Inspector General, the major family problems encountered by
Head Start staff were substance abuse, child abuse, domestic violence,
lack of parenting skills on the part of teenage parents, and crime-infested,
inadequate housing.' About 84 percent of the Head Start grantees

"lPoor Preschool-Aged Children: Numbers Increase but Most Not in Preschool (GAO/HRD-93-11 IBR,
July 21, 1993), p. 2.

'2Nicholas Zill, Kristin A. Moore, Ellen Wolpow Smith, and others, The Life Circumstances and
Development of Children in Welfare Families: A Profile Based on National Survey Data, Child Trends,
Inc., (Washington, D.C.: 1991), p. 19.

'3Dysfunctional Families in the Head Start Program: Meeting the Challenge, HHS Office of Inspector
General, (OAI-09-89-01000) (Nov. 1989), p. i.
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surveyed by the Inspector General reported increased demands on staff
time for such activities as one-to-one counseling, assistance to families,
and dealing with troubled children in the classroom.

Head Start Directors Survey results show that most Head Start directors believe they have
insufficient qualified staff to meet the needs of the children and families

Said Staffing they serve. The lack of staff leads to large caseloads, which researchers

Problems Hampered indicate may jeopardize service quality. Moreover, many program directors
reported that low salaries hampered their ability to hire qualified staff.Service Provision Directors also reported that their staff need more training, particularly in

the areas of mental health, disabilities, parent involvement, and social
services. Through research and interviews, we found that a lack of
minimum staff qualifications and maximum caseload requirements also
contributed to staffing problems. To help overcome these problems,
directors reported increasing salaries and fringe benefits and providing
more opportunities for staff training and development.

Head Start Directors According to our survey data, more than 86 percent of Head Start directors
Reported a Lack of believe that at least one type of Head Start service in their program lacks

Qualified Staff enough qualified staff. In each of two areas, social services and mental
health services, at least 60 percent of the directors reported that they had
insufficient qualified staff. (See fig. 1.)
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Figure 1: Programs Reporting
Insufficient Staff by Type of Service ioo Percentage of Programs
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A lack of qualified staff was a problem for programs of all sizes and all
geographic locations. For example, 84 percent of directors from urban
programs and 87 percent of directors from rural programs reported
insufficient qualified staff. Similarly, directors from small, medium, and
large programs all reported a lack of qualified staff-87 percent,
90 percent and 82 percent, respectively.'4

Insufficient staff can lead to large caseloads, which may jeopardize Head
Start's ability to provide quality services. Research shows that over half of
the Head Start programs have average social service caseloads of 100 or
more-at least three times the HHS recommended level of 35 families per
social worker.15 Similarly, about one-third of the programs have average
health and parent involvement caseloads of 250 or more. Several

'4We defined small programs as those with less than 150 participants, medium programs as those with
151 to 350 participants, and large programs as those with more than 350 participants.

'SCaseload figures prepared by Pelavin Associates, Inc. based on data from the 1992 Program
Information Report and the HSCOST system as reported in Head Start Staffing Data, June 1993.
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researchers have reported that large caseloads limit the number of home
visits and family needs assessments staff can conduct.'6 While Head Start
requires a minimum of two home visits and one family needs assessment
per year, HHS guidance suggests that more family contact is beneficial. As
Head Start programs expand to serve more children and families,
caseloads of already overworked staff may get even larger, further
jeopardizing service quality.

Head Start Directors One reason why programs lack enough qualified staff is that low salaries

Reported That Low reportedly hamper their ability to hire qualified staff. Survey respondents

Salaries Hamper Their indicated that their salaries are often lower than those other employers
Ability to Hire Qualified offer to individuals with similar qualifications and experience their
AStilit d o Hire Qualiaffd communities. In every service area except nutrition, at least 50 percent of
Staff the directors reported that the salaries paid to their staff were lower. (See

fig. 2.) Of the directors reporting that their salaries were lower than those
offered by other employers in their community, at least 75 percent said it
hampered their ability to hire qualified education staff, social service staff,
and parent involvement staff.

'6Edward Zigler and Susan Muenchow, Head Start: The Inside Story of America's Most Successful
Educational Experiment, (New York: BasicBooks, 1992), p. 217.
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Figure 2: Programs Reporting Lower
Salaries by Type of Service 100 Percentage of Programs
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On average, Head Start teachers typically earn lower salaries than others
with similar positions in the community. A 1990 Department of Education
study performed by Mathematica Policy Research Inc. showed that the
average hourly wage for Head Start teachers was $9.67, or $4.73 less than
the average hourly wage of public school-based child care center teachers
($14.40). According to HHS data, the average salary for the most tenured
Head Start teachers was $15,039 in 1992, while the average salary for the
least tenured teachers was $12,077. Directors we interviewed attributed
low salaries to the following:

· Despite recent increases, salaries have been low for so long that it will
likely take quite a while for them to catch up to competitive levels.

· Because Head Start staff may lack certain qualifications, they are more
likely to earn less than other professionals in their fields.

* While Head Start directors generally have a fair amount of discretion on
salary decisions, some are not taking full advantage of this discretion.
Several directors from programs administered by community action
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agencies indicated they were not allowed to raise the salaries of Head
Start staff because it would not be fair to the staff of the other community
action agency's programs.

Low teacher salaries appear to be less of a problem in Head Start
programs administered by public schools because in these programs Head
Start teachers usually receive the same wages as other teachers in the
school system. However, higher wages may lead to other problems. For
example, one large program we visited is currently in the process of
leaving the local school district because it could not afford to pay the
salaries negotiated by the teachers' union."

Head Start Directors In every area, many directors reported a need for additional training to

Reported Need for better prepare their staff to handle the multiple problems of dysfunctional
Additional Staff Training families. In both the mental health and disabilities areas, nearly half of the

directors reported a need for more staff training, and, in each of the other
areas, at least 30 percent of the directors reported a similar need. (See fig.
3.) Head Start directors typically attributed the lack of training to (1) the
unavailability of needed courses and (2) insufficient tailoring of available
courses to meet the specific training needs of their staff.

17Letter to Senator Paul Simon (GAO/HEHS-93-1100, Aug. 25, 1994).
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Figure 3: Programs Reporting
Insufficient Training by Type of 100 Percentage of Programs
Service
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Other Factors Contributing We found that HHS does not require minimum educational qualifications
to Staffing Problems for its nonteaching staff. While a program may have an adequate number

of staff, these staff may not be qualified to handle the complex needs of
the children and families they serve. The 1990 Head Start Amendments
require each classroom to have at least one teacher with a minimum of a
Child Development Associate (CDA) certificate or equivalent. However,
similar qualifications are not required for staff providing health or social
services.

Several Head Start staff we interviewed emphasized the need for
requirements, similar to the CDA, for health and social service staff because
of the complex needs these staff are trying to address. Others believe that
staff should have at least a bachelor's or master's degree in their field.
However, minimum educational qualifications would likely interfere with
Head Start's goal of providing parents with opportunities to participate in
the program as paid employees or volunteers.
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We also found that, with the exception of teaching staff, HHS does not have
maximum caseload requirements for other Head Start staff. HHS

recommends, but does not require, a caseload of 35 families per social
service worker. As stated above, caseloads are well above this level.
Without caseload requirements, no mechanism exists for holding local
programs accountable for their caseloads. However, reducing caseloads
would result in either serving fewer children or hiring more staff, which
would increase operating costs.

Efforts to Overcome Many Head Start directors said that they are increasing salaries and

Staffing Problems benefits and providing more opportunities for staff training and
development to help attract and retain qualified staff. They reported
spending the majority of their Quality Improvement Funds on increasing
salaries and fringe benefits. (See p. 20 for additional information on
Quality Improvement Funds.) Further, directors said that they are
providing additional opportunities for staff training and development to
help reduce staffing problems. To identify specific staff training needs,
many directors said that they have started conducting periodic training
needs assessments. To help meet the identified needs, many directors
reported coordinating efforts with local training providers, such as
community colleges, and conducting in-house training sessions.

HHS Actions to Address HHS officials agreed that staffing problems have hampered the ability of

Staffing Problems Cited by local Head Start programs to provide services. To help with staffing

Head Start Directors problems and improve program quality, the Department provided
$344 million in discretionary funds to local programs in fiscal year 1994.1s

HHS urged programs to consider the following areas in applying for funds:

· Does the local program have sufficient staff to meet the increasing
complex needs of Head Start families, particularly in the service areas of
social services and parent involvement? (The Department cited the
Advisory Committee's recommended goal of a ratio of at least 1:35 for staff
who work directly with families.)

· Are staff wages reasonable and competitive, and do programs provide
adequate fringe benefit packages in order to attract and retain qualified
and competent staff?

* Do staff have access to training that will help them better meet the needs
of the families they serve?

'sThis amount was in addition to the legislatively mandated set-aside amount of $119 million to be used

for quality improvements.
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While HHS lacks specific information on how individual programs
improved quality, an additional 4,000 staff were hired by local Head Start
programs this year, many of which were family service workers who
provide social services to children and families. Further, each Head Start
staff received at least a 2.7-percent salary increase.

In addition, the officials recognized that nonteaching Head Start staff do
not have minimum qualifications, which can impact quality. They stated
that this issue will be addressed in fiscal year 1995 as a result of
requirements in the 1994 Head Start reauthorization legislation to update
staffing patterns and identify competency-based credit (similar to teacher
CDA requirements) for family service workers providing social services.

Some Head Start An important premise of Head Start has always been community
involvement in helping meet the needs of children and their families.

Programs Face However, some Head Start directors reported that it is difficult to get

Difficulties in Getting support from the community to ensure children's required services. AboutServices From Local one-fourth of Head Start programs, accounting for over 150,000 children,
had difficulty getting help from local health professionals in the

Health Professionals community. Directors of large programs reported difficulty more often
than directors of small ones-29 percent of large programs compared to
14 percent of small programs. However, statistically significant differences
were not apparent between urban and rural programs.

Head Start directors reported that these difficulties were due to (1) the
lack of available resources in the community and (2) the reluctance of
health professionals to accept Medicaid reimbursements to treat Head
Start children.'9 In addition, some directors we interviewed told us that
health professionals are less willing to donate services than they were in
the past. To ensure access to health services, some programs have had to
pay directly for services, develop in-house expertise, or transport children
long distances to services.

Head Start Performance Standards require programs to provide a thorough
health screening for each child enrolled in the Head Start program. Health
screenings include assessments of dental, disability, medical, and mental
health needs. While many programs provide initial assessments, they

'9The reluctance of health professionals to accept Medicaid is a problem because many Head Start
children qualify for Medicaid coverage.
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typically rely on the community for the more complicated screenings and
much of the follow-up care.

A 1993 HHS Inspector General report showed that, while programs
completed a high percentage of medical and dental assessments, a much
smaller percentage provided the full range of assessments.2 0 For school
year 1991-92, only 54 percent of children received all required health
screening assessments. In addition, the report showed that children did
not receive all the necessary follow-up treatment. Only 76 percent of Head
Start children had all their medical needs met, and 67 percent of children
had all their dental needs met. The Inspector General also reported that
directors from these programs cited diminishing community support as a
major concern in meeting program requirements.21

Nearly all of the 25 percent of directors who, in our survey, reported
difficulties in getting help from the local community attributed this to the
unavailability of health professionals. Several directors we interviewed
said that health professionals do not open practices in some of the poorer
and more rural areas. One director attributed this to the low wages offered
in rural communities. Another director from a rural area said she found a
dentist in town willing to provide screenings, but she could not find one to
provide follow-up care. About 30 percent of the children in her program
require follow-up treatment each year with a pediatric dentist. These
children, accompanied by a parent, must be bused 50 miles for such dental
care.

Another problem Head Start directors reported is the reluctance of health
professionals to accept Medicaid payments for Head Start children. Over
75 percent of the directors having difficulty getting community support
reported a reluctance by medical and dental providers to accept Medicaid.
Head Start directors we interviewed attributed these difficulties to the
added expense of processing Medicaid paperwork and delays in
reimbursement for services. One director told us that a local dentist's
office said that if it accepted Medicaid patients it would have to hire a
full-time person just to handle the paperwork involved in getting
reimbursed for services.

The Physician Payment Review Commission also found that low
reimbursement for Medicaid services and paperwork and billing concerns

2 0Evaluating Head Start Expansion Through Performance Indicators, p. 8.

2 1Head Start Expansion: Grantee Experiences, HHS Office of Inspector General
(OEI-09-91-00760) (Washington D.C.: 1992), p. 10.
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were the major reasons why medical providers are reluctant to accept
Medicaid patients.2 2 The Commission found that only 65 percent of
physicians who were accepting new patients agreed to take Medicaid
patients in 1992.

Further, some directors we interviewed saw a decline in the number of
health professionals willing to donate services to Head Start children and
their families. In the past, programs usually had several sources of free or
low-cost services, and people were more willing to pull together to help
the poor. Several directors we interviewed noted that health professionals
have become overextended because of greater needs in the community as
a whole. For example, several directors said that it is difficult to get a
contract for mental health services because of increasing demand. As a
result, their clients face waiting lists for mental health services. In
addition, because of recent increases in Head Start funding, some health
professionals perceive Head Start as a wealthy program today and now
expect to receive payment for their services.

To cope with the lack of community support, Head Start directors tried
various approaches, including

· establishing staff positions to provide in-house screening and counseling
services,

· paying directly for health services,
· transporting children long distances for services,
· making arrangements with university medical centers to provide needed

health services,
· coordinating with local school districts for health screening,
· creating "shared" staff positions for disability services with other agencies

because the pool of disability specialists is limited,
· securing donations from corporations and local businesses for substance

abuse programs and family support groups, and
· obtaining agreements with mobile dentists who bring equipment to the

Head Start center to provide dental screenings.

While some of these methods help to ensure service provision, they may
raise Head Start's costs for providing services to children and their
families.

22Annual Report to Congress, Physician Payment Review Commission (Washington D.C.: 1994). The
Commission reports annually on issues related to health system reform as well as Medicare and
Medicaid policy.
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HHS Actions to Address HHS officials recognize that some programs continue to have difficulty
Problems in Getting Help From getting services from local health professionals, which can impact Head
Health Professionals Start's ability to provide services to all children and families. To help local

programs get cooperation from local health care professionals, HHS

officials told us that they are exploring the feasibility of advance payment
to health care providers for services covered under Medicaid. If Head Start
is allowed to provide advance payment, the Department believes more
health providers would be willing to accept Medicaid.

In addition, the Department plans to emphasize coordination at the
national level with various health care groups in fiscal year 1995. HHS

officials believe that developing better coordination with health care
groups at the national level will result in better coordination and
commitment at the local level in providing health services to Head Start
children and families.

Head Start Directors Although providing appropriate facilities is an essential component of
program quality, finding such space is difficult for many Head Start

Reported Difficulties programs. On the basis of our survey results, we estimate that about 1,300

Finding Suitable programs tried to rent or purchase space in school year 1992-93, and about
two-thirds of those programs had difficulty doing so. Programs nationwide
had difficulties finding space, regardless of whether they were in urban or
rural areas.

Survey respondents cited a limited number of facilities suitable for
preschool-aged children located in the areas that Head Start serves. When
they did find space, respondents said that they struggled to meet licensing
requirements or pay for costly renovations needed to upgrade facilities
into suitable Head Start classrooms. According to Head Start officials we
interviewed, difficulties in finding space impact services for some children
and impede Head Start efforts to expand services to more children. To
ensure that suitable classroom space is found, survey respondents told us
they have coordinated with local school districts, federal agencies, and
other community resources.

Suitable Space in the According to survey results, about 95 percent of the directors reporting
Community Is Lacking difficulties renting space during school year 1992-93 cited lack of available

space in their community as a reason. When rental space is available, often
it is not suitable for Head Start needs. Head Start Performance Standards
require buildings to be located in safe environments for children and have
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appropriate playground space. In addition, buildings must be functional
for early childhood learning, which includes sufficient space, lighting,
ventilation, heat, and other health and safety standards. Finally, buildings
must be located in an area that is zoned for an early childhood program.
According to Head Start officials we interviewed, few available buildings,
especially in high poverty areas, meet these requirements.

Before 1992, Head Start programs were prohibited by law to build or
purchase their own facility. As a result, programs either leased space in
the community or relied on local landlords to donate space. However,
according to Head Start experts, many churches and schools where Head
Start centers have traditionally been located are reclaiming previously
donated space, forcing many Head Start programs to look for alternative
space in the community.

Lengthy Process of While licensing requirements for facilities are important to ensure a
Meeting Licensing high-quality Head Start program, meeting the various licensing
Requirements Delays requirements can be lengthy and difficult. About 80 percent of the
Programs directors that reported difficulty renting space cited licensing

requirements as a reason. According to program directors we interviewed,
licensing requirements are lengthy and burdensome and have delayed the
opening of new centers and forced other centers to relocate.

For a Head Start facility to be licensed, it must meet a variety of federal,
state, and local child care requirements, as well as county and municipal
fire and safety codes. A Head Start director in one state we visited said
that the licensing process in her area generally takes up to 9 months and
requires approval from four different city agencies. Another director we
visited told us that it took over 2 years to get her center licensed. She said
the lengthy delays and paperwork made it difficult for her to negotiate
with landlords to secure space.

Even after centers are licensed, meeting licensing requirements is a
continual process. Programs are periodically-as often as once every 2
years-reviewed to ensure that they continue to meet licensing
requirements. Head Start directors we interviewed told us that licensing
requirements often change from year to year, forcing some programs to
look for alternative space. In one state, Head Start officials told us recent
changes to state licensing requirements, including specific requirements
for stairway size and room ventilation, will force many Head Start
programs to vacate their space and relocate. Another director told us her
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program was forced to vacate a newly renovated center because of a new
local fire code that restricts Head Start from using two-story buildings.
This program must find facilities for almost 500 children with few space
alternatives available. While Head Start directors we interviewed are
concerned that meeting licensing requirements may increase the cost of
finding and operating Head Start facilities, they also agree that a
high-quality and safe learning environment is an important goal of Head
Start.

Renovating Available Even when space is available, sometimes renovation costs are so high the
Space Is Costly space cannot be used. Directors in over 90 percent of the programs that

had difficulties renting cited high renovation costs as a reason. Many of
the buildings in areas that Head Start serves have inadequate plumbing,
low ceilings, poor lighting, and asbestos and lead paint problems, which
are very costly to fix. For example, one Head Start program we visited had
rent-free space available but could not use it because of asbestos
problems. The Head Start program could not afford the estimated $210,000
to remove the asbestos.

Head Start spends millions of dollars each year renovating space it does
not own. While HHS does not collect data on the total dollar amount spent
on renovations, one HHS official estimated that Head Start spends $20 to
$30 million each year. However, because of short-term leases, Head Start
programs have little control over long-term use of these buildings.
According to the National Head Start Association study on facilities, the
average lease agreement is between 1 to 3 years, and about half the Head
Start programs vacated at least one center in the past 3 years. Once a
facility is renovated, landlords sometimes refuse to renew Head Start's
lease. The Association estimates that Head Start spent $13 million between
1987 and 1990 to renovate buildings Head Start no longer uses.

Difficulties Finding The difficulties associated with finding suitable space delay services to

Suitable Space Delay some children and impact future plans for expansion. Head Start directors

Services and Expansion we spoke with said it can take from 6 months to 2 years to locate space,
causing Head Start centers to delay opening. One of the country's largest
Head Start programs delayed opening several new centers scheduled to
serve about 3,000 children. Centers scheduled to open in the fall did not
open until the following spring. According to regional HHS officials, delays
result in fewer services to children, and in some cases, parents lose
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interest in the program by the time the center opens and do not enroll
their children.

Head Start directors we interviewed were also concerned that finding
classroom space will become more difficult and may impede future
expansion plans as Head Start moves toward expanding services to more
children. In 1992, the HHS Inspector General reported that nearly all
programs, in a random sample of 80 programs, believed that locating
adequate facilities will be the biggest challenge facing their programs
during expansion.2 3

Efforts to Overcome According to survey results, Head Start programs that located space
Difficulties Locating Space coordinated efforts with other resources in the community. Several

programs negotiated with local schools for classroom space or school
buildings no longer in use. Directors of programs we visited also told us
that coordinating efforts with other community resources helped locate
space. For example, several directors we interviewed said that the
Department of Housing and Urban Development was a good resource to
coordinate efforts with because of their experience with space in
high-poverty areas. Several directors we spoke with negotiated with the
Department of Defense for use of vacant buildings on closed military
bases.

In addition, the Congress passed legislation in 1992 to help Head Start
programs overcome difficulties in finding space. The Head Start
Improvement Act allows Head Start programs to purchase existing
facilities. However, our survey showed that less than 25 percent of the
programs even attempted to purchase space during school year 1992-93.
Head Start directors told us they did not want the liability or the long-term
maintenance required with owning a building. In 1994, the Congress
passed legislation allowing Head Start programs to build new facilities, but
it is too early to determine what impact this legislation will have.

HHS Actions to Address HHS officials agreed that local programs often face difficulties in locating
Facility Problems Cited by usable space. According to the HHS officials, facility issues will be a major
Head Start Directors emphasis in fiscal year 1995. They believe that facility options available to

programs, such as long-term leasing without taking title to the property,
purchasing, and construction, will alleviate many difficulties. The

23Head Start Expansion: Grantee Experiences, p. 7.
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Department has established a facilities work group to ensure that local
programs know about the various facility options and how to use them.

While the HHS officials strongly support high standards and licensing
requirements, they are often frustrated by the inspection process for
licensing. They stated in many cases that the delays occur due to a lack of
staff at the local and state agencies responsible for inspecting and
licensing facilities.

Head Start Directors According to our survey results, nearly all Head Start programs received
Quality Improvements Funds during school year 1992-93. These funds

Reported Quality were used primarily to improve the salaries and benefits of Head Start

Improvement Funds staff. On average, programs spent 58 percent on either salary increases or
fringe benefits (41 percent for increasing staff salaries and 17 percent on

Used Primarily to improving or providing new fringe benefits). In addition, programs spent
Improve Salaries and on average 16.7 percent on hiring new staff, 7.9 percent on purchasing

Benefits equipment, 4.4 percent on renovating space, 2 percent on providing
transportation, 2.6 percent on training, and 8.4 percent on other purposes.
(See fig. 4.)
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Figure 4: How Programs Used Quality
Improvement Funds During School
Year 1992-93 2.6%

Provide Training

7.9%
Purchase Equipment

4.4%
Renovate Space

2.0%
Provide Transportation

8.4%
Other

Hire Additional Staff

4 1 0% J Increase Salaries

Improve Fringe Benefits

Head Start directors maintained that Quality Improvement Funds are
important for improving program quality. For example, they indicated that
Quality Improvement Funds help them attract and retain more qualified
staff, increase staff morale, provide more services to children, and
improve the quality of classroom facilities. Directors said they hope
Quality Improvement Funds will continue, and many believe these funds
should be increased.

HHS officials told us that, in addition to Quality Improvement Funds,
programs received $344 million in discretionary funds in fiscal year 1994 to
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improve program quality. While the Department did not have specific
information on the impact of these funds, they believed the funds helped
local programs reduce turnover by increasing salaries and adding new
staff and upgrade facilities by purchasing classroom and playground
equipment.

We conducted our work between February 1993 and September 1994 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards,
except we did not obtain written agency comments on this report.
However, we did discuss a draft of this report with HHS officials. They
generally agreed with our findings.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents of
this report earlier, we plan no further distribution until 30 days after its
issue date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the Secretary
of Health and Human Services and other interested parties. Should you
have any questions or wish to discuss the information provided, please call
me at (202) 512-7014. Other GAO contacts and staff acknowledgments are
listed in appendix V.

Sincerely yours,

Linda G. Morra
Director, Education and

Employment Issues
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Head Start Enrollment and Funding Fiscal
Year 1989-1995

Appropriated
(in

Year Enrollment millions)
1989 450,970 $1,235
1990 540,930 $1,552

1991 583,471 $1,952
1992 621,078 $2,202

1993 713,903 $2,776

1994 740,300 $3,326

1995 NAa $3,534

aNot applicable.
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GAO's Survey Methodology

Questionnaire We designed a questionnaire to obtain information about the barriers Head
Start programs faced during the 1992-93 school year. We discussed

Development and development of the questionnaire with several Head Start directors,

Pretesting regional Health and Human Services staff, and representatives from the
National Head Start Association. In addition, some of these individuals
reviewed drafts of our survey.

Before mailing our questionnaire, we conducted eight pretests-three in
California, four in Michigan, and one in Washington, D.C.-involving Head
Start directors from 14 different programs. These directors represented
programs from a range of sizes, geographic locations, and administrative
structures. Using the pretest results, we revised the questionnaire to try to
ensure that (1) respondents would easily be able to answer the questions
and (2) all questions were relevant, clear, and free from bias.

Sample Design Using the 1992-93 Program Information Report (PIR), a database of
self-reported information for all Head Start grantees and delegates
nationwide, we identified 1,898 directly operated Head Start programs.
Because our goal was to receive enough responses to analyze the results
by various types of programs, we chose a stratified, random sampling
design. On the basis of information in the PIR, we stratified the 1,898
programs by type of administrative structure.2 4 We developed weights for
estimation based on the ratio of the sample to the universe in each
stratum. After drawing random samples from each stratum, we had a total
of 870 programs for our survey.

In February 1994, we mailed the questionnaire to the 870 grantees and
delegates in our sample. To encourage participation and increase response
rates, we mailed a second copy of the questionnaire to all nonrespondents
in early April and a third copy in early June.

Sample Adjustment From the 870 questionnaires we mailed, we received 654 valid responses.
Based on returned questionnaires, we adjusted our sample size to 855 to

and Response Rate exclude 15 grantees that delegated management of all of their centers and
did not directly manage any portion of their program. The 654 valid
responses resulted in an overall response rate of 76 percent.

24The types of administrative agencies are (1) community action agencies, (2) school districts,
(3) public and private nonprofit organizations, (4) government agencies, and (5) Indian tribes.
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Verification of Survey While we did not verify the information obtained through the survey, we
did the following to reasonably ensure that the information gathered

Data through our survey accurately described the programs.

* We reviewed relevant literature on Head Start and early childhood
education to supplement the data collected in our survey. (See app. IV for
a bibliography of related literature.)

* We contacted or visited Head Start programs in 18 states and interviewed
officials from the Department of Health and Human Services in 9 of the 10
federal regions. We judgmentally selected the sites to reflect differences in
program size, geographic location, and type of administrative agency. (See
app. V for a list of sites we contacted or visited.)

* We also discussed our work with representatives from the National Head
Start Association.

Sampling Errors Statistical sampling allows us to draw conclusions about a population on
the basis of information from a randomly selected sample of that
population. The data used in this report are estimates, therefore, based on
a sample of Head Start programs. Each estimate has a measure of
uncertainty, or sampling error, associated with it because only a portion of
the universe was selected for analysis.

The size of the sampling error reflects the precision of the estimate; the
smaller the sampling error, the more precise the estimate. Sampling errors
for the estimates in this report were calculated at the 95-percent
confidence level. This means that the chances are about 19 out of 20 that
the actual percentage (or number) being estimated falls within the range
defined by the estimate plus or minus the sampling error. For example, if
we estimated that 30 percent of the Head Start programs had a particular
characteristic and the sampling error for that estimate were 4 percentage
points, there would be a 95-percent chance that the actual percentage is
between 26 and 34. Unless otherwise noted, sampling errors for the
estimates in this report do not exceed +/- 6.3 percentage points.
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Survey Instrument

In this section, we present our survey instrument and a summary of the
responses. Each question includes the weighted summary statistics 'and
the unweighted actual number of respondents that answered each
question. In each case, we use the format we believe best represents the
data, including frequencies, medians, means, and ranges.
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U.S. General Accounting Office

Survey of Head Start Programs

The United States General Accounting Office (GAO), Please complete and return this questionnaire within
an agency of the Congress, is conducting a study of the next 2 weeks. A pre-addressed business reply
barriers Head Start programs encounter in providing envelope is enclosed for your convenience. In the
services. The purpose of this study is to provide event that the business reply envelope is misplaced,
information to Congress that can be used during the you may return the questionnaire to:
Head Start reauthorization process in 1994. We are
not assessing the quality of Head Start programs. U.S. General Accounting Office

Attn: Ms. Laura Miner-Kowalski
As part of this study, we are conducting a survey of Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building
approximately 800 Head Start delegates and grantees 477 Michigan Avenue, Suite 865
who were randomly selected from a list of all Detroit, Michigan 48226
delegates and grantees nationwide. Your organization
was selected as part of this sample. We will keep Please retain a copy of your completed questionnaire
your responses to the questionnaire strictly that you can refer to if we need to call you to clarify
confidential. When GAO reports the results of this any of your responses. If you have any questions or
survey, no questionnaire response will be attributed to comments about this questionnaire or our study,
any specific program. please call Laura Miner-Kowalski on (313) 256-8311

or Karen Barry on (313) 256-8054.
Your answers will provide valuable information for
our report to Congress. They will help us and the
Congress better understand the barriers to providing PLEASE NOTE: Because we sampled grantees and
Head Start services. In addition to the barriers, this delegates independently, it is possible that both a
questionnaire also asks about techniques you have grantee and one or more of that grantee's delegates
used to overcome the barriers and about your could have been selected to participate in this survey.
program's use of quality improvement funds. As you Whether or not this occurs, each grantee and delegate
complete the questionnaire, you may find it helpful to who receives a questionnaire should respond in
confer with your staff members that have knowledge reference to only the center(s) they directly manage.
of these topics.
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Background Information About Your Organization 4. Which of the following best describes your
program? (CHECK ONE.) (n=651)

1. In which federal region are your Head Start
centers located? (ENTER NUMBER.) (n=653) 1. 5% Indian tribe

Region: 2. 19% Public school system

3. 1% Private school system
2. During school year (SY) 1992 -93, was your

organization a grantee or delegate for the Head 4. 37% Community Action Agency (CAA)
Start Program? (n= 654)

5. 5% Public non-profit other than a CAA
1. 73% Grantee

6. 25% Private non-profit other than a
2. 27% Delegate (GO TO QUESTION 4.) CAA

7. 4% Government agency other than a
3. During SY 1992 - 93, did your organization CAA or public school

directly manage all of your centers, delegate
management of some of your centers, or delegate 8. 4% Other (PLEASE
management of all of your centers? (CHECK SPECIFY)
ONE.) (n=462)

1. 91% Directly managed all of our centers
5. During SY 1992 - 93, which of the following

2. 9% Delegated management of some of options were available to children enrolled in your
our centers and directly managed program? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.)
others (n=654)

3. 0% Delegated management of all of our 1. 98% Center-based Head Start
centers (STOP HERE AND
RETURN THIS 2. 36% Home-based Head Start
QUESTIONNAIRE.)

3. 6% Parent and Child Care Center

…=…================================== 4. 17% Wrap-around day care services
INSTRUCTION:

5. 9% Other (PLEASE
(1) Please answer all of the remaining questions SPECIFY)

about those centers and home-based services
you directly managed in SY 1992-93--
referred to in this questionnaire as your 6. During SY 1992 -93, in total, about how many
"program." children were enrolled in your center-based and

home-based options? (ENTER NUMBER. IF
(2) If you delegated the management of some of "NONE" ENTER "0".) (n=649)

your centers, please exclude them from your
answers. Answer only in terms of the I. Median=210 center-based children
centers you directly managed. Range=0 to 5.683

2. Median=0 home-based children
Range=0 to 802
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7. Which of the following best describes the area Proeram Decision Making
you serve? (CHECK ONE.) (n=647)

10. During SY 1992 - 93, did you have about enough
1. 28% An urban area or less than enough authority to make decisions

regarding your Head Start program that affect
2. 8% A suburban area your ability to provide services? (CHECK ONE.)

(n=624)
3. 50% A rural area

1. 72% Enough
4. 14% Other (PLEASE

SPECIFY.) 2. 23% Somewhat less than enough

3. 5% Far less than enough

8. Including Quality Improvement funds, what was
the total dollar amount of funding available to
your program from all sources for SY 1992 - 93?
(ENTER AMOUNT.) (n=617)

Median= $ 924,689

Range= $ 1225 to $19.851,578

9. Approximately what percentage of these total
funds came from each of the following sources?
(ENTER THE PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. IF
"NONE" ENTER "O".)

Mean
1. Head Start 88%

(n=635)
2. Other federal sources 2%

(n=633)
3. State government sources 5%

(n=630)
4. Local government sources 2%

(n=632)
5. Other sources 3%

(n=634)
Total= 100%

2
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Staff, Salaries and Fringe Benefits

11. During SY 1992 - 93, did your program have about enough, or less than enough, qualified staff to provide each
of the following services to children and families? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Some-
what Far less

About less than than
enough enough enough

1. Education services (n=652) 64% 41% 5%

2. Medical services (n=647) 50% 39% 11%

3. Dental services (n=647) 47% 35% 18%

4. Mental health services 40% 35% 25%
(n=649)

5. Disability services (n=650) 45% 41% 14%

6. Nutrition services (n=651) 63% 30% 7%

7. Social services (n=649) 40% 40% 20%

8. Parent involvement (n=650) 43% 43% 15%

12. Did you answer "somewhat less" or "far less" than enough for any of the services in Question 11? (n=649)

1. 14% No (GO TO QUESTION 14.)

2. 86% Yes
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13. Please indicate to what extent, if any, having less than enough qualified staff hampered your ability to provide
each of the following services during SY 1992 -93. If you indicated in Question 11 that you had enough
qualified staff, circle not applicable for that service. (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Not To a To a very
applicable To little or To some moderate To a great great

N/A no extent extent extent extent extent

1. Education services 59% 7% 20% 11% 3% 1%
(n=559)

2. Medical services 43% 9% 27% 15% 6% 1%
(n=558)

3. Dental services 40% 9% 22% 17% 10% 3%
(n=557)

4. Mental health 32% 6% 24% 15% 16% 6%
services (n=559)

5. Disability services 37% 11% 23% 18% 8% 3%
(n=557)

6. Nutrition services 57% 12% 16% 10% 3% <1%
(n=S558)

7. Social services 30% 7% 24% 18% 15% 5%
(n=558)

8. Parent involvement 34% 7% 24% 18% 12% 4%
(n=559)
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14. During SY 1992 - 93, were the salaries your program paid to the staff who worked in each of the following
areas higher, lower, or about the same as those paid by other employers in your community to staff with similar
qualifications and experience? If you did not have any staff or any paid staff in an area, circle not applicable.
(CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Not
applicable Much Somewhat About Somewhat Much

N/A higher higher the same lower lower

1. Education services 2% 2% 8% 25% 35% 27%
(n=651)

2. Medical services 21% 1% 4% 32% 26% 16%
(n=648)

3. Dental services 34% 1% 3% 29% 21% 12%
(n=642)

4. Mental health 25% 2% 4% 30% 25% 15%
services (n=640)

5. Disability services 12% 2% 5% 33% 28% 21%
(n=645)

6. Nutrition services 12% 1% 5% 41% 30% 12%
(n=640)

7. Social services 6% 2% 5% 33% 35% 19%
(n=651)

8. Parent involvement 8% 2% 6% 36% 34% 16%
(n=651)

15. Did you answer "somewhat lower" or "much lower" for any of the services in Question 14? (n=646)

1. 26% No (GO TO QUESTION 17.)

2. 74% Yes
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16. To what extent, if any, did lower salaries hamper your ability to hire qualified staff for each of the following
services during SY 1992 - 93? If you indicated in Question 14 that salaries were not lower, circle not applicable
for that service. (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Not To a To a very
applicable To little or To some moderate To a great great

N/A no extent extent extent extent extent

I. Education services 17% 15% 19% 24% 17% 8%
(n=466)

2. Medical services 45% 14% 13% 11% 12% 5%
(n=463)

3. Dental services 56% 12% 8% 10% 9% 4%
(n=458)

4. Mental health 47% 14% 11% 10% 13% 6%
services (n--462)

5. Disability services 35% 18% 12% 15% 15% 6%
(n--465)

6. Nutrition services 43% 18% 12% 14% 9% 3%
(n=460)

7. Social services 27% 15% 18% 20% 14% 7%
(n-465)

8. Parent involvement 35% 16% 16% 17% 11% 5%
(n=466)
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17. During SY 1992 - 93, overall, were the fringe 19. In the space below, please describe any steps you
benefits, such as health insurance or a pension have taken during the past three school years to
plan, your program offered to your staff better, hire or retain qualified staff. (n=597)
worse, or about the same as those offered by
other employers in your community to staff with
similar qualifications and experience? (CHECK
ONE.) (n=648)

1. 15% Much better (GO TO QUESTION 19.)

2. 19% Somewhat better (GO TO QUESTION
19.)

3. 37% About the same (GO TO QUESTION
19.)

4. 21% Somewhat worse

5. 8% Much worse

18. During SY 1992 - 93, to what extent did the
fringe benefits your program offered hamper your
ability to hire qualified staff? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=181)

1. 16% To little or no extent

2. 32% To some extent

3. 21% To a moderate extent

4. 21% To a great extent

5. 9% To a very great extent
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Staff Training

20. During SY 1992 - 93, did your staff receive about enough, or less than enough, training than they needed in each
of the following areas? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Somewhat less Much less than
About enough than enough enough

1. Education services 70% 25% 5%
(n=652)

2. Medical services 69% 27% 5%
(n=641)

3. Dental services 70% 24% 6%
(n=638)

4. Mental health 53% 33% 14%
services (n=643)

5. Disability services 54% 36% 10%
(n=645)

6. Nutrition services 67% 27% 6%
(n=648)

7. Social services 58% 32% 10%
(n=649)

8. Parent involvement 58% 32% 10%
(n=649)

21. Did you answer "somewhat less" or "much less" than enough for any of the service areas in Question 20?
(n=651)

1. 33% No (GO TO QUESTION 23.)

2. 67% Yes
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22. To what extent was each of the following a reason why your staff did not receive enough training? (CIRCLE
ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Toa
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. Training course tuition/fees 44% 20% 13% 15% 7%
were too high (n=421)

2. Transportation to/from 68% 16% 7% 6% 3%
training courses was not
available (n=412)

3. Needed courses were not 25% 26% 23% 18% 9%
available (n=421)

4. Available courses were not 25% 22% 23% 21% 9%
tailored to meet staff needs
(n=415)

5. Other _____ 6% 10% 18% 30% 36%

(n=151)

23. During SY 1992 - 93, did your staff receive any
training or technical assistance from the Regional
Resource Center, that is, the federally contracted
training providers located in each region?
(CHECK ONE.) (n=652)

1. 78% Yes (GO TO QUESTION 26.)

2. 20% No

3. 3% Don't know (GO TO QUESTION 26.)

24. During SY 1992 - 93, were you aware that
training and assistance were available through the
Regional Resource Center? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=132)

1. 79% Yes

2. 22% No (GO TO QUESTION 26.)

9
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25. During SY 1992 - 93, to what extent was each of the following a reason why your staff did not receive any
training or technical assistance from the Regional Resource Center? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. Regional Resource Center 42% 25% 9% 19% 6%
training and assistance not
tailored to meet the needs of
our program (n=95)

2. Training too expensive (n=94) 54% 19% 13% 10% 4%

3. Could not afford travel expenses 39% 20% 12% 15% 14%

(n=96)

4. Dissatisfied with the quality of 63% 12% 8% 9% 8%
training or technical assistance
received in prior years (n=90)

5. Received training and technical 9% 20% 23% 20% 28%
assistance from other sources
(n=98)

6. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 4% 4% 7% 27% 58%
(n=27)

26. In the space below, please describe any steps you Transportation
have taken during the past three school years to
assure your staff received enough training. 27. During SY 1992 -93, did your program provide

(n=608) any transportation services? (n=653)

1. 87% Yes (GO TO QUESTION 30.)

2. 13% No

28. Did you want to provide any transportation
services during SY 1992 - 1993? (n=87)

1. 34% Yes

2. 66% No (GO TO QUESTION 35.)

10
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29. To what extent did not providing transportation 32. During SY 1992 - 1993, in about what proportion
services limit participation in your program? of the times when a family member needed
(CHECK ONE.) (n=29) transportation in order to receive services or

participate in Head Start activities were you able
1. 14% Little or no extent (GO TO QUESTION to provide it? (CHECK ONE.) (n=565)

34.)
1. 36% All or almost all

2. 40% Some extent (GO TO QUESTION 34.)
2. 31% Most

3. 21% Moderate extent (GO TO QUESTION
34.) 3. 9% About half

4. 19% Great extent (GO TO QUESTION 34.) 4. 18% Some

5. 7% Very great extent (GO TO QUESTION 5. 7% Few, if any
34.)

33. During SY 1992 - 93, overall, how easy or
30. During SY 1992 - 1993, in about what proportion difficult was it to provide transportation services

of the times when children needed transportation to children and families enrolled in your program?
to or from the Head Start center were you able (CHECK ONE.) (n=565)
to provide it? (CHECK ONE.) (n=562)

1. 14% Very easy
1. 70% All or almost all

2. 28% Somewhat easy
2. 19% Most

3. 26% About as easy as difficult
3. 4% About half

4. 21% Somewhat difficult
4. 5% Some

5. 10% Very difficult
5. 2% Few, if any

34. In the space below, please describe any steps you
31. During SY 1992 - 1993, in about what proportion have taken during the past three school years to

of the times when children needed transportation assure that children and families received needed
in order to receive Head Start services outside transportation. (n=549)
the center were you able to provide it? (CHECK
ONE.) (n=566)

1. 53% All or almost all

2. 23% Most

3. 3% About half

4. 14% Some

5. 7% Few, if any
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Facilities

35. During SY 1992-93, did you try to
purchase space? (n=652)

1. 24% Yes

2. 76% No (GO TO QUESTION 38.)

36. Whether or not you succeeded, how easy
or difficult was this process? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=151)

1. 4% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 38.)

2. 8% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
38.)

3. 10% About as easy as difficult (GO TO
QUESTION 38.)

4. 28% Somewhat difficult

5. 51% Very difficult

37. To what extent was each of the following a reason why you had difficulty purchasing adequate space? (CIRCLE
ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. Not enough space 26% 12% 14% 21% 28%
for sale (n=112)

2. Lack of guidance for purchasing 31% 13% 11% 21% 25%
space (n=113)

3. Licensing requirements for 33% 9% 8% 24% 25%
space available for purchase
(n=111)

4. High cost to renovate space 19% 6% 9% 23% 42%
available for purchase (n=108)

5. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 2% 0% 6% 21% 71%
(n=47)
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38. During SY 1992-93 did you try to
rent space? (n=650)

1. 61% Yes

2. 39% No (GO TO QUESTION 41.)

39. Whether or not you succeeded, how easy
or difficult was this process? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=373)

1. 5% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 41.)

2. 14% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
41.)

3. '19% About as easy as difficult (GO TO
QUESTION 41.)

4. 29% Somewhat difficult

5. 34% Very difficult

40. To what extent was each of the following a reason why you had difficulty renting adequate space? (CIRCLE
ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. Not enough space for rent in the 5% 6% 7% 33% 49%
community (n=230)

2. Contract process for leasing 49% 15% 14% 10% 11%
new space (n=227)

3. Licensing requirements for 17% 9% 13% 25% 36%
available rental space (n=231)

4. High cost to renovate available 8% 6% 12% 25% 49%
rental space (n=234)

5. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 1% 2% 7% 30% 60%
(n=63)
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41. In the space below, please describe any steps you
have taken during the past three school years to
assure that your program had adequate space.
(n=575)

Obtaining Services from Resources in Your
Community

42. During SY 1992 - 93, how easy or
difficult was it to obtain services for your
program participants from resources in your
community? (CHECK ONE.) (n=649)

1. 14% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 44.)

2. 36% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
44.)

3. 28% About as easy as difficult

4. 19% Somewhat difficult

5. 3% Very difficult

14
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43. To what extent was each of the following a reason why it was difficult to obtain services from resources in your
community? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1, Lack of community resources 23% 23% 23% 21% 10%
for medical services (n=321)

2. Lack of community resources 14% 17% 18% 22% 28%
for dental services (n=321)

3. Lack of community resources 21% 24% 33% 17% 5%
for social services (n=321)

4. Lack of community resources 15% 19% 20% 25% 22%
for mental health services
(n=320)

5. Lack of community resources 23% 23% 23% 23% 8%
for disability services (n=317)

6. Community resources for 25% 16% 15% 20% 25%
medical services were not
willing to accept Medicaid
(n=320)

7. Community resources for dental 21% 11% 14% 14% 41%
services were not willing to
accept Medicaid
(n=321)

8. Community resources for 44% 23% 17% 9% 8%
medical services did not provide
services that met Head Start
performance standards (n=318)

9. Community resources for dental 50% 17% 17% 7% 9%
services did not provide services
that met Head Start performance
standards (n=317)

10. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 6% 5% 8% 24% 58%
(n=39)

15
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44. In the space below, please describe any steps you
have taken during the past three school years to
obtain services from community resources.
(n=576)

Coordination with Other Child Care Programs

45. During SY 1992 - 93, about how many other
child care programs were there in your
community for Head Start to coordinate with?
(CHECK ONE) (n=650)

1. 38% Few, if any (GO TO QUESTION 48.)

2. 48% Some

3. 14% Many

46. During SY 1992 - 93, how easy or difficult was it
for you to coordinate with other child care
programs in your community? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=398)

1. 17% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 48.)

2. 34% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
48.)

3. 28% About as easy as difficult (GO TO
QUESTION 48.)

4. 16% Somewhat difficult

5. 5% Very difficult

16
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47. To what extent was each of the following a reason why it was difficult for you to coordinate with other child
care programs in your community? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. Differing eligibility requirements 16% 15% 19% 29% 21%
(n=82)

2. No Head Start liaison or 30% 17% 15% 18% 20%
facilitator to coordinate
programs (n=81)

3. Little interest among other 10% 23% 22% 19% 26%
programs in coordinating with
Head Start (n=84)

4. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 0% 0% 15% 35% 49%
(n=28)

48. In the space below, please describe any steps you Funding Process
have taken during the past three school years to
facilitate coordination of services with other child 49. In your opinion, during SY 1992 - 93, to what
care programs. (n=545) extent did the lack of a Head Start funding

distribution formula hamper your ability to
manage your program? (CHECK ONE.) (n=625)

1. 44% To little or no extent

2. 26% To some extent

3. 17% To a moderate extent

4. 8% To a great extent

5. 5% To a very great extent
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50. Did you receive Head Start funds for SY 1992 - 53. To what extent did this hamper your ability to
93 when scheduled or later than scheduled? manage your program during SY 1992 -93?
(CHECK ONE.) (n=647) (CHECK ONE.) (n=190)

1. 60% When scheduled (GO TO QUESTION 1. 20% To little or no extent
52.)

2. 33% To some extent
2. 26% Somewhat later than scheduled

3. 29% To a moderate extent
3. 12% Much later than scheduled

4. 12% To a great extent
4. 2% Don't know (GO TO QUESTION 52.)

5. 6% To a very great extent

51. To what extent did this hamper your ability to
provide services during SY 1992 -93? (CHECK 54. About what percentage of your total expenditures
ONE.) (n=245) during SY 1992 -93, if any, do you estimate

were for indirect costs? (CHECK BOX OR
1. 23% To little or no extent ENTER PERCENTAGE.)

2. 33% To some extent None (GO TO QUESTION 56.) (n=373)

3. 23% To a moderate extent OR (n=236)

4. 15% To a great extent Median=11%
Range=l to 30%

5. 6% To a very great extent

55. To what extent did the amount you spent on
52. How easy or difficult was it to meet the Head indirect costs hamper your ability to provide

Start in-kind match requirements for SY 1992 - services during SY 1992 - 93? (CHECK ONE.)
93? (CHECK ONE.) (n=648) (n=253)

1. 21% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 54.) 1. 53% To little or no extent

2. 26% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION 2. 22% To some extent
54.)

3. 17% To a moderate extent
3. 23% About as easy as difficult (GO TO

QUESTION 54.) 4. 6% To a great extent

4. 23% Somewhat difficult 5. 2% To a very great extent

5. 8% Very difficult
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56. During SY 1992 -93, was the allocated cost per 59. In the space below, please describe any steps you
child about enough or less than enough to provide have taken during the past three school years to
services? (CHECK ONE.) (n=644) help facilitate the funding process. (n=420)

1. 34% About enough

2. 47% Somewhat less than enough

3. 20% Far less than enough

57. During SY 1992 - 93, how easy or difficult was it
to make changes to budgeted expenditures?
(CHECK ONE.) (n=643)

1. 20% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 59.)

2. 42% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
59.)

3. 26% About as easy as difficult (GO TO
QUESTION 59.)

4. 10% Somewhat difficult

5. 3% Very difficult

58. To what extent did this hamper your ability to
provide services during SY 1992 - 93? (CHECK
ONE.) (n=84)

1. 6% To little or no extent

2. 21% To some extent

3. 46% To a moderate extent

4. 20% To a great extent

5. 8% To a very great extent
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Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Support

60. During SY 1992 - 93, were there about enough or less than enough of each of the following to help you provide
Head Start services? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

Somewhat less Far less than No basis to
Enough than enough enough judge

1. Regional HHS office staff that 56% 20% 12% 12%
were available for assistance
(n=644)

2. HHS regional office staff 65% 18% 6% 11%
knowledge about the Head Start
program (n=641)

3. Promptness with which regional 57% 20% 12% 11%
HHS office staff responded to
questions (n=644)

4. Amount of guidance provided by 56% 23% 10% 11%
the regional HHS office (n=640)

5. Regional HHS office monitoring 59% 12% 12% 17%
visits (n=635)

6. Regional HHS office follow-up 52% 16% 14% 18%
on monitoring results (n=634)

7. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 23% 10% 38% 30%
(n=77)

61. Did you answer "somewhat less" or "far less" than enough for any of the items in Question 60? (n=645)

1. 47% No (GO TO QUESTION 63.)

2. 53% Yes
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62. To what extent, if any, did having less than enough of each of the following hamper your ability to provide Head
Start services during SY 1992 - 93? If you indicated in Question 60 that you had "enough" or "no basis to
judge", circle not applicable. (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
Not To little To a very

applicable or no To some moderate To a great great
N/A extent extent extent extent extent

1. Regional HHS office staff 42% 18% 23% 10% 4% 2%
that were available for
assistance (n=334)

2. HHS regional office staff 58% 15% 16% 8% 4% 1%
knowledge about the
Head Start program
(n=339)

3. Promptness with which 44% 17% 22% 8% 7% 3%
regional HHS office staff
responded to questions
(n=333)

4. Amount of guidance 42% 21% 22% 8% 6% 2%
provided by the regional
HHS office (n=335)

5. Regional HHS office 57% 19% 12% 6% 4% 2%
monitoring visits (n=337)

6. Regional HHS office 47% 22% 14% 9% 4% 3%
follow-up on monitoring
results (n=336)

7. Other (PLEASE 20% 13% 23% 11% 17% 16%
SPECIFY.) (n=43)

63. In the space below, please describe any steps you
have taken during the past three school years to
obtain support from the Department of Health and
Human Services. (n=435)
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Legislative Requirements/Performance Standards Medical Services

64. During SY 1992 -93, were any requirements in 68. During SY 1992 -93, about what percentage of
Head Start legislation a barrier to providing the children in your program do you estimate left
services? (n=636) Head Start before you were able to provide all the

medical services they needed? (ENTER
1. 29% Yes PERCENTAGE OR CHECK BOX.) (n=478)

2. 71% No (GO TO QUESTION 66.) Median=6%
Range=l to 98%

65. In the space below, please describe the barriers OR
caused by legislative requirements. (n=180)

[ ] None (n=146)

69. During SY 1992 -93, of the medical
appointments your program scheduled for
participants, about what percentage do you
estimate were missed? (ENTER PERCENTAGE
OR CHECK BOX.) (n=466)

Median=10%
Range=1 to 100%

OR

66. During SY 1992 -93, were any of the Head Start [ ] None (n=157)
performance standards a barrier to providing Head
Start services? (n=637)

70. In the space below, please describe any steps you
1. 22% Yes have taken during the past three school years to

assure that children received medical services.
2. 78% No (GO TO QUESTION 68.) (n=562)

67. In the space below, please describe the barriers
caused by Head Start performance standards.
(n=132)
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Parent Involvement

71. During SY 1992 -93, how easy or difficult was it
getting families and household members to
participate in Head Start? (CHECK ONE.)
(n=649)

1. 9% Very easy (GO TO QUESTION 73.)

2. 16% Somewhat easy (GO TO QUESTION
73.)

3. 26% About as easy as difficult (GO TO
QUESTION 73.)

4. 38% Somewhat difficult

5. 11% Very difficult

72. To what extent was each of the following a reason why it was difficult to get families and household members to
participate in Head Start? (CIRCLE ONE NUMBER FOR EACH.)

To a
To little or To some moderate To a great To a very
no extent extent extent extent great extent

1. They had work commitments 10% 29% 30% 20% 11%
(n=313)

2. They attended school or job 12% 36% 29% 15% 8%
training (n=312)

3. They lacked childcare (n=307) 27% 20% 24% 20% 10%

4. They lacked transportation 31% 23% 22% 15% 8%
(n=309)

5. There was insufficient space for 54% 16% 12% 9% 9%
parent involvement activities
(n=307)

6. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) 3% 5% 5% 40% 47%
(n=82)
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73. In the space below, please describe any steps you 75. During SY 1992 - 93, approximately what
have taken during the past three school years to percentage of these Quality Improvement Funds
facilitate parent involvement in your program. were spent on each of the following? (ENTER
(n=581) PERCENTAGE. IF "NONE" ENTER "0".)

Mean
1. Hiring additional staff 17%

(n=585)
2. Increasing staff salaries 41%

(n=584)
3. Offering new fringe benefits,

for example, health insurance
or a pension plan 5%

(n=585)
4. Increasing existing fringe

benefits 12%
Quality Improvement Funds (n=584)

5. Training staff 3%
74. Quality Improvement Funds are funds set aside (n=583)

under the Human Services Reauthorization Act of 6. Purchasing equipment 8%
1990 for, among other things, increasing salaries (n=582)
and benefits and enhancing services to children 7. Repairing or renovating
and families. What was the total dollar amount of facilities 4%
Quality Improvement Funds, if any, you received (n=584)
for SY 1992 -93? (ENTER AMOUNT OR 8. Providing transportation for
CHECK BOX.) (n=620) children and parents 2%

(n=584)
Median=$ 31.194 9. Purchasing insurance 1%
Range=$ 0 to $ 1,517.770 (n=585)

10. Funding the Family Literacy
OR Program 1%

(n=585)
[ ] None (GO TO QUESTION 78.) 11. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.)

_(n=580) 6%

Total = 100%
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76. In the space below, please describe how these Your Comments
Quality Improvement Funds most improved your
program. (n=542) 78. If you would like to provide any other

information that could be useful for the Congress
to consider during reauthorization, please write
your comments below. (n=328)

77. What, if anything, would make Quality
Improvement Funds easier to use? (n=356)

Respondent Information

79. What is the name, title, and telephone number of
the person we should contact if we need to clarify
any responses?

Name

Title

Phone Number
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Sites Contacted or Visited

HHS Regional Offices Region I - Boston, Mass.
Region II - New York, N.Y.
Region IV - Atlanta, Ga.
Region V - Chicago, Ill.
Region VI - Dallas, Tex.
Region VII - Kansas City, Mo.
Region VIII - Denver, Colo.
Region IX - San Francisco, Calif.
Region X - Seattle, Wash.

Head Start Programs

Region I Center Inc. - Cambridge, Mass.
Citizens for Citizens, Inc. - Fall River, Mass.
Holyoke/Chicopee Head Start, Inc. - Holyoke, Mass.
Community Teamwork, Inc. - Lowell, Mass.
Community Action Program Belknap-Merrimack Counties - Concord, N.H.
C.H.I.L.D., Inc. - Warwick, R.I.

Region II East Orange Child Development Corporation - East Orange, N.J.
Leaguers Inc. - Newark, N.J.
Westchester Community Opportunity - Elmsford, N.Y.
Washington County Head Start - Hudson Falls, N.Y.
Chautaqua Opportunities Inc. - Jamestown, N.Y.
Bloomingdale Family Program, Inc. - New York, N.Y.
Council for Preschool Children - Rio Piedras, P.R.
Municipality of Bayamon - Bayamon, P.R.

Region IV Randolph County Board of Education - Cuthbert, Ga.
Dekalb County Economic Opportunity Authority - Decatur, Ga.
Southwest Georgia Community Action Council - Moultrie, Ga.
Concerted Services, Inc. - Waycross, Ga.

Region V Chicago Department of Human Services - Chicago, Ill.
Macomb County Community Services Agency - Clinton Twp., Mich.
Saginaw County Child Development Centers Inc. - Saginaw, Mich.
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Wayne County Regional Education Service Agency - Wayne, Mich.
Wayne/Westland School District - Westland, Mich.
Washtenaw County Community Services - Ypsilanti, Mich.

Region VI Child Development, Inc. - Russellville, Ark.
Regina Coeli Child Development Center - Covington, La.
Dona County Head Start - Las Cruces, N. Mex.
Day Care Assoc. of Fort Worth/Tarrant Counties - Fort Worth, Tex.
Parent and Child, Inc. - San Antonio, Tex.
Terrell Independent School District - Terrell, Tex.
Economic Opportunity Advancement Corporation - Waco, Tex.

Region VII Mid-Iowa Community Action, Inc. - Marshalltown, Iowa
Northeast Kansas CAP - Hiawatha, Kans.
Economic Opportunity Foundation, Inc. - Kansas City, Kans.
Missouri Valley Human Resource Development - Marshall, Mo.
Hall County Human Resources - Grand Island, Nebr.

Region IX Neighborhood House Association - San Diego, Calif.
Long Beach Unified School District - Signal Hill, Calif.

Region XII - Migrant East Coast Migrant Project - Arlington, Va.
Programs
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GAO Contacts and Staff Acknowledgments

GAO Contacts Robert Rogers, Assistant Director, (313) 256-8011
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